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Young Adult Eric Hasenbein Accepted as
Candidate to the Priesthood

We are excited to share the Good News that Bishop Kevin Sweeney has accepted
young adult parishioner Eric Hasenbein as a candidate for the Priesthood in the
service of the Diocese of Paterson! We have been blessed by Eric’s inspiring faith,
service, and witness here at Notre Dame. 

“I was born and raised on the border of Morristown, Hanover, and Cedar Knolls.
Notre Dame of Mt. Carmel is where my family attended Church and is what I have
called my home parish all my life. I went through CCD and received all of the
sacraments at NDMC, with the exception of Baptism. 
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"High school is where I really began to
be involved, joining our youth ministry,
Antioch retreats, and Operation
Appalachia.  

"After graduating high school in 2020, I decided to go to Virginia Tech to study
engineering. While in college, I joined our Catholic Campus Ministry and quickly
found my home and community for the next four years. I was surrounded by great
friends who took their faith seriously and wanted the best for me. 
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"It is where I fell in love with Jesus in
the Sacraments, particularly daily
Mass, daily Adoration, and frequent
confession. I was elected to serve on the
leadership team, where I served as our
Liturgy Minister for two years. It was
also where I joined a discernment group
for men considering the priesthood.  

"It was within my second year at university that I began to seriously hear the call
to consider the priesthood. It became the forefront of my prayer, and day by day, I
felt the Lord leading me on this path. When I was home on break, I would attend
discernment events sponsored by the Diocese of Paterson. While most of my
discernment was at school, I felt most at home here in the Diocese of Paterson. 
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"I will graduate from Virginia Tech this Spring with an Industrial and Systems
Engineering degree. In the Fall, I will further discern my vocation with the Diocese
of Paterson at St. Joseph's Seminary in Dunwoodie, NY. Please pray for me as I
begin my Propaedeutic year of prayer and discernment this Fall!" Eric Hasenbein

Let us lift Eric in full prayer and support as he begins to respond to this holy and
sacred call by Jesus to the Priesthood.  

God’s Healing Grace Present in Our Past and
Our Future

By Dcn. Eric Kispert

“Every Saint has a Past, and Every Sinner has a Future.” This was the
theme of a Matt Talbot weekend retreat I was privileged to lead earlier this
month at Loyola Jesuit Center in Morristown. 
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Ninety recovering alcoholics from Bayonne, Hoboken, and Jersey City participated
in this 3-day experience. Our time together included conferences, small group
break-out sessions, Mass, and evening AA meetings. In addition, I spent time with
numerous men in individual consultation. These private sessions allowed the men
to deal with any issue that weighed heavily on their hearts, from fidelity to faith, as
well as resentment and relapse.

While in diaconal formation, the first true calling I had about ministry was to lead
Matt Talbot Retreats. As a clinical social worker who has worked with persons in
recovery for nearly 30 years, I have always felt it would be a natural fit. Truly, my
time with these men was tender, heartfelt, and an enormous blessing (for all of us!).

Matt Talbot (1865-1925) was an
Irishman who “took the pledge” and
gave up drinking at the age of 28.
Through God’s grace and Matt’s
determination, he maintained his
sobriety until his death. Currently, he is
Venerated in the Catholic Church and
on the path to sainthood. Interestingly,
Loyola Jesuit Center is also the
birthplace of the Matt Talbot Retreat
movement. It began in 1944 and has
grown worldwide. Matt Talbot retreats
are a place where recovering men and
women can gain strength, fortify their
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recovery, and deepen their faith in their
Higher Power.   

Daughters of Grace: Fruits of the Journey!

One of the main goals in embarking on the Daughters of Grace Ministry was to
offer opportunities that would invite and welcome younger women with greater
intention to engage more actively in the life of the parish and their faith
journeys. Through prayer, planning, and mentoring, we have begun to see
fruitfulness in this mission. 

While much ground is yet to be covered, we are grateful for every milestone made
possible through the Holy Spirit and the courage, faith, and commitment of our
younger sisters - they are witnessing that there is indeed room in our space for their
gifts, talents, and leadership. From their hearts have surfaced most recently the ideas
of a Moms & Tots Playgroup (next one on Saturday, April 27 at 2 pm) and a
Special Collection for Mothers in Need during the first weekend in May; stay
tuned for details!
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Jessika Caruso led the most recent Spa for the Soul session. Below, she shares about
her experience:

“At first, I had some doubts about leading a Spa for the Soul meeting. Meditation
has never been something that is central to my life. However, the great thing about
these sessions on the Beatitudes is that each leader can put her own spin on it. I
brought in a blog post and music video about the topic of “mercy” that were fruitful
in my own prayer life. To my surprise, through the work of the Holy Spirit, they
resonated on a deeply human level with a lot of the women in attendance. 
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I love these sessions because God can work through the facilitator and the
participants to bring peace to the soul through the simplest word, phrase, song, or
prayer. I would recommend that other women try leading a session because I have
confidence that God can use what you want to share to speak to someone else."
Jessika Caruso

Discipleship Groups: On the Lenten Journey
The Catholic Parent: Trying Out a New Faith-Sharing Format!

"I have offered discipleship groups for young parents over the past few years. Even
though these groups were held over Zoom to make it easier for parents to
participate, they did not attract more than a few participants. I was reluctant to
volunteer when I was invited to consider offering another discipleship group this
Lent. A couple of weeks later, I began to receive emails regarding a video series on
Formed, a Catholic "Netflix" called The Catholic Parent. I watched the videos
and thought they would be great to share with parents. However, I knew having a
set day and time to meet, even via Zoom, would not work for most parents. So, I
reached out to Cristina, and together, we devised a way to offer a discipleship
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group for parents that would allow them to participate when they can via a
Facebook closed group and have a couple of set times to meet as a group.

Our first session was via Zoom, and the last was in person at Notre Dame, but in
the several weeks between, I would post a question regarding the next video’s topic
on Facebook, such as “What is your first memory of going to confession?” then post
the video and ask for feedback a few days later. We covered the following topics:
attending Mass, confession, praying, sacrifice, generosity, and passing on the faith.

The Facebook format was a success. It was conducive to parents’ busy schedules
since they could watch the videos and comment when they had the time. It also
gave parents time to formulate their answers before responding. I was deeply
moved and impressed by some of the comments the parents shared, and I believe
some may not have been communicated if another discipleship format had been
used. It was also a privilege to learn more about the parents in the group - what
their lives were like growing up and the struggles and joys they are experiencing
today.

The experience also allowed me to reflect and share my memories and thoughts
regarding the topics discussed with the group. It also taught me that no matter
what the ages of your children are, there is always room to grow and learn as a
Catholic parent.” Diane Byrne, DG Group Leader

Into His Likeness

“My discipleship group, Into His Likeness, ended this past week. For the first time,
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my group’s participants spanned various ages, too. The series was ideal for a
discipleship group, with the word disciple in the subtitle, Be Transformed as a
Disciple of Christ. I was privileged to facilitate the sessions and learn from my
peers.  

Our discussions yielded practical steps we could take to grow in faith. Everyone
was willing to speak, making the others in the room feel comfortable. Attendees
shared personal stories, ministry experiences, and previous group insights. Many
wished the series could have lasted longer, but the participants and I promised to
remain in touch. As we learned, discipleship would be a continuous journey, one
that required the support of fellow disciples.” DG Leader, Christa Cottone

The Hidden Power of Kindness

I was drawn to the title of our discipleship group book, ‘The Hidden Power of
Kindness, ’ as our world needs kindness more than ever. We all met the first night
and concluded we are generally kind people but could improve in ways not only to
make others feel important but to be kinder to ourselves, too.
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‘Kindness is contagious’ says the author Fr. Lovasik -  we should catch it and spread
it. Our discussions and videos have helped me recognize the good in others. I also
recognize the importance of avoiding gossip, harsh judgment of people we hardly
know, and letting go of grudges that keep us from having a close relationship with
God. ‘In a world where you can be anything, be kind.’  

Liz Laverty, DG Co-Leader

Family Faith: More Lenten Traditions
By Diane Byrne, Elementary Family Faith Coordinator

This past Palm Sunday, Daniel and Lizzy Santos spoke about a Holy Week tradition
they participated in in Mexico on Sunday. Before Daniel and Lizzy married, they
would go with a church group to a remote town that did not have a priest. They
would offer Holy Week celebrations in the town and visit people in their homes.
Extraordinary Ministers also joined the group so people in town could receive the
Eucharist. It was a joy for Daniel and Lizzy to help bring Jesus to the townspeople
during this special week.
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On the Lentopoly front...

In case you missed the news, our Lentopoly initiative made the Beacon! Click below
to access the article...
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This past Sunday was the conclusion of our Lentopoly game! We are grateful for all
the families who participated in the weekly challenges, and we pray this initiative
lifted the Lenten journey of our Domestic churches!

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__email-2Dmg.flocknote.com_c_eJxMzM2q6yAUQOGn2RmW7B81DhxcCHkPa7SRqzFYWzhvf8jsTBd8a3cGmYxM0aFBFC2iaDpcWogSWwxJJau8nc2CVun09FGL7GbKjmaSmUmjiGF8KDJ7RPsUYZW8siBzKi38P9uIj9DqVNwxxvUG-5Fge0AW3xG-5Furx3g-2D6s-2DeX3n4cn2eJQc-5FcjtvArT9KbfirQKvTKQMkM7A64ILoQDpC3jVQPobO-5FB6jFrU1F1otb4-5F19X6AJnPPfheY7nnvwEAAP-5F-5Fgc1Ksg&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=mhADrRJx7XgRYh4mJ_y0O8qw_YyISbxqq9AAZLM5IIo&m=Gi8HWVoV4TYXsCsYEJlBeVoULExzepO_0uQUUzoHoJE9QTpufE6EJtUCu7_4M9DS&s=rffZkSVxlndY-alTrmW7RWRnUnYuOz1xGXCemqApJWc&e=
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Knights of Columbus Celebrate St. Patrick's Day!
By Dennis Fashano
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Over 100 people donned their green outfits and beads when they attended the St.
Patrick’s Day celebration held at the OLM gym on Saturday, March 16th. The
Knights helped set up tables and chairs, decorated the gym with green, white, and
orange crepe paper, and cooked for the event.

Attendees enjoyed a delicious Corned
Beef and Cabbage dinner, drank as
much beer as they wanted, sang Irish
songs, and danced the night away.
Everyone had a ball, and the photos
below prove everyone had a great time!

Please look for more information on the KoC's local Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
Council 6904 and upcoming events in future Updates. If you are interested in
joining the Knights or have questions, please contact Vinny LoBello (OLM) at
vinlobello@aol.com or John Monahan (ND) at johnmonahan08@gmail.com.

This Week's Mass
& Lamp Intentions

Parishioner
Announcements

mailto:vinlobello@aol.com
mailto:johnmonahan08@gmail.com
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__email-2Dmg.flocknote.com_c_eJxMzDmOxCAQQNHTQOYWVZRdJiCYxPdgVVvDJsPcf9RZp-5F9LL1oGjUwyWWAAOoh2lG-2DrwAB7yN5kPGP2hz4z6eSPkxOfGORtUSEpjQcQsYbXjhwTGE-2Dk9-2Dx2I0jl0sNv6yu9Qq-2Dy2PdaYwr9I-5FASeLUY3FNT-2DUyBV3Vzbndbqa27t7m5Frfi6vhq8rGh1zr-5FxujPEqS-2Dif8AAAD-5F-5F1ZSPtM&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=mhADrRJx7XgRYh4mJ_y0O8qw_YyISbxqq9AAZLM5IIo&m=Gi8HWVoV4TYXsCsYEJlBeVoULExzepO_0uQUUzoHoJE9QTpufE6EJtUCu7_4M9DS&s=h85MOhoPI1Y-bNj-w-LVLPDMnAI5UPkI8ayM5SAVmyU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__email-2Dmg.flocknote.com_c_eJxMy71uhiAUANCnga1fvD94ZWDo4nsoXqKpgAF8-5F6Zb55NzBAFCYasBBIBnZof2DIvzPs6qlNAvaQGJMu87EwElJjnsFXBCnghnYBaCj0M5FPzOTC5tzhue0l3jT6lDP7Fme4dzjKcb-2Dja4GlzLEbeW9f5Dg-2DuztaufVy3avrZS6luiZi2j2xZizbm-5Fz1PbMDz9j78BAAD-5F-5F8-2DAOvA&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=mhADrRJx7XgRYh4mJ_y0O8qw_YyISbxqq9AAZLM5IIo&m=Gi8HWVoV4TYXsCsYEJlBeVoULExzepO_0uQUUzoHoJE9QTpufE6EJtUCu7_4M9DS&s=wXVp_3gF5ak6_h7DqlAbNx-eqrZ-K9Gjn0bH14U_rhI&e=
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Memories that share our story...

Heartfelt thanks to all who support our Communications Ministry here
at Notre Dame! The sharing of moments and experiences of encounter (captured
in words, photos, or video) and re-telling of our stories and their impact on our
spiritual journeys allows us to bring the "Good News" to those within and beyond
the walls of our parish who may need that inspiring "touch" to take the next step in
drawing closer to our Lord. Your gifts of time, talent, and treasure are invaluable
to our mission and are deeply appreciated!

Easter Egg Hunt

7:30 am Mass

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__email-2Dmg.flocknote.com_c_eJxUj83OmzAQAJ9mOSJ218Zw4ABC-5FtRErZQmqtSjsU1I-2DDEhJCR9-2DiqXSj3PzGFcoZBJicgXqBBFKoSkqCtE67yRhNK1iTOSjW-2DYPSLlSN62LroUlJBImFIUQjHGkpTzmDdCsGyNzEEk7RBsP4XVxzaM0VB06zrfgUsgDaQnZ80y-2DiH-2DT-5FuAsHogTVJlKkMC0s-2DL8wFIS8EJY44IrNfQ-2Dwm4ZqASqPz5pQ7bj-2Dmgv1XV0fJpV-5Fen3-5FH-2DU527X73YgLQvX9VlX3-5FNnf2-2Dq925it-5FZESh93P0CXBvlZkznbTNb03Q3O976dLD8fPTP0P65ruMtv5rQt6-5FA13czTNkcLYUN43h-5FzHNYVhDJvycbxr8BAAD-5F-5Fwi0a7I&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=mhADrRJx7XgRYh4mJ_y0O8qw_YyISbxqq9AAZLM5IIo&m=Gi8HWVoV4TYXsCsYEJlBeVoULExzepO_0uQUUzoHoJE9QTpufE6EJtUCu7_4M9DS&s=oZ3etQgr6vtnmeZx4hCEwUrxgq08hc70JBJny7lMwWI&e=
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Family Mass 
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6:00 pm Mass

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__email-2Dmg.flocknote.com_c_eJxUz79u6jAUgPGncUZkn-2DN-5FGTJwLwoqVVWVlqCOseMIkjg2iSHQp6-2D6VOr8fcuvKRRDUDxzBVOMccm5gOxUQCOlkbkWBpUGUHnNbK4ktlRrbhjNzgVQ4BRBMs4VspUA1TiWG85RtLXICaftEGw-5FhuRWNvhsKE4pxZngmkBJoBwbW0-5FeDas-5F208IyREoQSitNAMC5e3cuECgFBypQARGsEyhdyPBDRJYE1g3rq5e33D3Ee1xP99fjm47-5FneHUqrPancAnY4V-5Ffe8l218vI9L9-2DQqc94SkNfZTQQ3tWoik3FZ6sWY08X6Sy8Hi7drfwvtV5f8Je-5Fq0Lf3gN3DDKOO2VTY4P18jTFMiXD667HBfwcAAP-5F-5FMbhqJg&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=mhADrRJx7XgRYh4mJ_y0O8qw_YyISbxqq9AAZLM5IIo&m=Gi8HWVoV4TYXsCsYEJlBeVoULExzepO_0uQUUzoHoJE9QTpufE6EJtUCu7_4M9DS&s=VkDKl5gi-vcsNr_MpEhiAzlFQF-VE8WTxYeTsEfwI6k&e=
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